
    The Man in the Hospital Dream

This dream was given to one of our members, who works in a hospital at the information 
desk.   It  is  a  marvelous  illustration of  the  principle  that  the personal  setting  of  the 
dreamer  in real  life  are  often used as  meaningful  settings for  the dream.  Also,  the 
dreamer's fucntion in real life may be used to illustrate a principle that not only applies 
to the dreamer but others as well in “her group,” of which she is a representative in the 
dream. Hence the dream is not just for the dreamer, but the whole group to which she 
belongs.  The “group” may be a family, a clan, a tribe, a class, a nation or those living in 
an era of the world. In this case, “the group” is the presently “gathering Israel from the 
Ten Tribes” of which she is an ardent new member.  As such, the dreamer with this 
dream is serving a “prophetic” function for our times. The dream has two dates for it ws 
continued the next day. 

The Dream             November, 28, 29, 2009
“This morning I woke up around 8:00. I was in twilight sleep, I guess you call it that. 
Not a real sound sleep, because I woke up at 5:00 originally and decided to fall back to 
sleep for a while longer. I work in a hospital and I work at the information desk in the 
front lobby. I have a very visible job and direct people to their destination and help with 
patients arriving. I sit at a long counter with my computer.

In the dream, I was in my work place sitting at the end of the counter, and I was holding 
a toy cell phone that I had bought for my grandson. The toy cell phone was big, about 
the size of a box of Kleenex. It was bright yellow and had big red buttons on it to dial. I 
pressed one of the buttons and it started to play a song, like a ringtone, it was a Salsa 
tune, and very loud and annoying and I fumbled to try to turn it off so it would not draw 
attention, but someone noticed and came over to me and watched as I tried to turn the 
thing off. The hospital was very busy that day, suddenly a man walked in and started to 
make his way through the hospital. This man was a giant in his size, huge. He had to 
duck to go through the doorway. What I noticed about the giant man was that he was 
extremely appealing in his looks and his physique. he had a muscular body and well 
built. He walked with confidence as if he was used to people starring at him and he did 
not care, it did not bother him. Never the less, I had concern for him and I did not want 
people to stare at him, I did not want him to feel uncomfortable. I was standing and 
someone next to me, his face glowing and eyes wide said, "AMAZING," As the giant 
made his way down the hallway, all the people looked at him anyway, I was wishing 
they would not stare, but he continued as if not even noticing the stares.” 



Interpretation                December 1, 2009

The text in maroon fonts in the blue texts of the dream are the author's highlights of the 
dream and his comments on them.  All scripture quotations are in blue with emphases in 
maroon. 

“This morning I woke up around 8:00. I was in twilight sleep, 

You are in the "Twilight Zone" of God's "reality show." The "twilight" is between night 
and day, we are in that time of the evening just before the morning of the third day, when 
we will be redeemed, (Hos. 6:3, Mal 4:2 / 3:20).

I guess you call it that. Not a real sound sleep,because I have to wake up at 
5:00 originally 

You are one of the "early risers" from the dead, (Ez. 37) for sleep is a form of death, 
and vice versa. (Psalm 76:6).

The early risers are rising to do the "work" that needs to be done for others who rise 
later.

and decided to fall back to sleep for a while longer. I work in a hospital 

You are placed to work where "the sick of Israel" are, not just the physically sick, but 
you have been called to work in a time and place of the "spiritually sick" of Israel, i.e. 
where “the sick” and injured are gathered.

and I work at the information desk in the front lobby. I have a very visible job and direct 
people to their destination and help with patients arriving.

You have been placed to receive and give out information for those "who seek it" and 
those who are sent to you. (Joel 2:32).

I sit at a long counter 

There is plenty of room  to accomodate many people to line up.  This was 
obviously planned for a long time ago. 

with my computer.

You are plugged into a vast "Information Source" far away from you, but paradoxically 
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is also very near

In the dream, I was in my work place sitting at the end of the counter, 

You are placed where you need to be, at the end of the counter, because many will be 
seeking “information” that you have.  Your job and function in the hospital is a part of a 
greater service and function that a hospital is and does.  It is depicting your task, your 
“work” where you have been placed in a greater “Work,” the “Work of Eli Y-h.” 

and I was holding a toy cell phone that I had bought for my grandson. The toy cell 
phone was big,

God's Truth is plain and easy to see... (Deut. 30:14) like the cell phone it is "in our 
mouth."

about the size of a box of Kleenex.

The means of communication you have is large, easy for all “to see.”  It is “talking” in 
plain language to the “Information Source,” otherwise known as “prayer.”  The phone 
depicts the means of prayer; asking for more specific information, asking for needs, and 
informing about “emergencies,' as well as receiving the same.  It is also a means to have 
someone  paged.   As  such,  you  can  serve  as  means  to  hand  out  the  Divine  call  to 
someone, from a “Higher Source.” 

It was bright yellow 

A bright yellow has several meanings, all of which apply here:

Yellow is a happy and encouraging color, a bringer of the "good news." 
Yellow is the color of intuition, premonition, and perceptions. 

Your intuition in this "work" is / will be guided with signals "from afar," and you are 
directing people, "these spiritual children" to receive the same who "call" on it, or 
"receive a call" on it.

This warm yellow is also the color of the radiant energy of the sun; it is a symbol of 
optimism, joy and spirit and of extreme motivation and activity, all attributes of GOD's 
POWER that has a MASCULINE polarity.  It is very motivating and ENERGIZING, in 
fact, it is like a sperm, which is a quintessential expression of this polarity, full of  THE 
ESSENCE OF MASCULINE ENERGY that stirs the dormant egg to LIFE... 

This "energy" is alluded to in the Ez. 37, where the bodies that stand up are really not 
alive,  but  are  like  "zombies,"  till  they  are  "ensouled"  i.e.  energized  by  HIS  LIFE-
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GIVING SPIRIT entering them and which truly “stirs” them to LIFE. 

and had big red buttons on it to dial.

You are to give out basic information, easy for "spiritual children" to understand and 
"work," they are to "CALL on the name of the GOD of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
(pictured by the alpha-numeric "texting" buttons of a cell phone). Those lining up at the 
counter, can receive G-d's call and / or can call to G-d through the means that you can 
demonstrate and give out. 

This tells us all about "calling" that we understand in our age, the phone is a device of 
calling, one hears someone call and one also can call "out" on it. It reminds us of Joel 
2:32, Some the L-RD will call, and some will call on the name of "the L-RD, the TRUE 
GOD of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob." 

I pressed one of the buttons and it started to play a song, like a ringtone, it was a Salsa 
tune, and very loud and annoying 

It is "the noise" in Ez. 37:7 that wakes up people from their spiritual sleep of death

and I fumbled to try to turn it off so it would not draw attention, but someone noticed 
and came over to me and watched as I tried to turn the thing off. 

God's calling will  come through in way /  language /  "noise" that  "the children" can 
understand and resonate to in our modern age.   It  is  tailored to them and for  them, 
modern "spiritual children." (Last verse of Malach, Deut 30:2).

 And I was thinking this at the time. The man standing next to me who said 
"AMAZING,"  his face was bright and it reminded me of a child's face always full of 
wonder, bright, curious, innocent. 

Some in this generation are that way, like children who know nothing, like the people in 
Niniveh, they do not know their right hand form the left hand and are ready to learn and 
we reach out to them and tell them the message... this is the real "Gospel" the one of 
repentance and the coming "kingdom," according to some analogous to the mission of 
Yonah, and according to some, has aspects of the work of Messiah ben Joseph, see Joe's 
article in the forum. 
The same goes for the man who was watching me try to turn off the toy cell phone. 

Another "child" of Israel who is listening and hearing Divine "the call" 

The hospital was very busy 
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We have a LOT of Israel being sick and injured today “that day,”

Yeah, "THAT DAY" the DAY of the L-RD

suddenly 

HaShem's redemption comes to us and WILL COME TO US suddenly, out of the Blue... 

a man walked in and started to make his way through the hospital. 

Hashem is entering boldly into the "house" where all His "sick ones" are.

This man was a giant in his size, huge. He had to duck to go through the  doorway. What 
I noticed about the giant man was that he was extremely appealing in his looks and his 
physique.  He had a muscular body and was well built. 

The very masculine appearing man is a picture of HaShem's POWER, that has a VERY 
DESIRABLE and ADMIRABLE MASCULINE POLARITY to it in this dream. This 
expression of masculine power and polarity is VERY attractive to men and women in 
the physical  sense.   Men want  to  be like him,  and women are  attracted  to  him for 
obvious reasons,  (Songs 5:9-16).  Chapter  5 of  Songs is  a picture  of  God as Israel's 
loving husband, she is asleep, but her heart/soul is waiting for her body (in Ez 37) to be 
awakened, she waits for Him, but she cannot find HIM, the "watchmen" are important 
here... she has to sort some things out in verse 9, comparing him to other "men," she 
finally will recognize His super attributes, (verses 10-16).  This is an expression of the 
attractiveness of God's power and Truth expressed in the masculine polarity. The reason 
this is important, is because with His strong, masculine, well-muscled, powerful arm He 
will gather His people. This is the MASCULINE work of Eli- Yah! [MY-God Yah!] HE 
is Super-HU-MAN!

Comment: His is "the arm" I saw in a vision during prayer last year...  it was gathering 
the stars...  Abraham's children. [I am using that image on one of the pages of Shaar-
Israel].

“Thou art the God that does wonders; Thou hast made known Thy strength among the 
peoples.
Thou hast with Thine arm redeemed Thy people, the sons of Jacob and Joseph. Selah” 

    ― Psalm 77:14-15

Prophetically, in many ways, Psalm 77 is written to the Ten Tribes.

As the giant man made his way into the lobby of the hospital he was very bulky 
Again, the depiction of the STRENGTH of God is very prominent, telling us to have 
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faith in His ability to do his mission, to "deliver" what needs do be delivered and to save 
what needs to be saved.

He walked with confidence as if he was used to people staring at him and he did not 
care, it did not bother him. Never the less, I had concern for him and I did not want 
people to stare at him, I did not want him to feel uncomfortable. 

This is a "human" reaction of trying to understand God's manifestation of His work 
before you at this time.
 
I was standing and someone next to me, his face glowing and eyes wide said, 
"AMAZING," 

People will be "astounded" when they will see the POWER of TRUTH healing and 
gathering His people!!!  It is G-d's statement often depicted in the Prophets at work 
here: “And you shall know that I am the L-RD!” 

As the giant man made his way into the lobby of the hospital he was very bulky 

Again, the depiction of the STRENGTH of God is very prominent, telling us to 
have faith in His ability to do his mission, to "deliver" what needs do be delivered 
and to save.

because of his size he made long fast strides to his destination.

It is written, "in its time I will hasten it" (Isa. 60:22), the connotation of the word 
"hasten" means, "it may occur "earlier.”  This tells us that His Work" (Isa. 5:19), 
this "hastening" of His word, i.e. His command to get events rolling is on the way 
as it has been done before. (Jer. 1:12). 

Author's note:  The following scene was not immediately seen by the dreamer in 
the first dream,  but later in the continuation of the dream. 
There were a group of men that came in with him that I will call an “entourage.” 
This name came to me immediately.  About 6 or 7 of them and they were at his side 
and back but not in front of him. 

These could be "the seven eyes of God," his supernatural servants, Zech. 3 and Rev. 5.
Since He guides with his "eyes" the way we should go, (Psalm 32:7). They are probably 
"the watchers" of Dan. 4:23.

They were keeping step with the giant as he moved swiftly. 

The fact that they are keeping in step with Him tells that they are supernatural as well, 
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They were wearing dark colors, like black. 

They  are  wearing  black,  for  it  is  the  color  of  concealment,  like  the  "invisible" 
manipulators  of  the  puppets  in  the  Japanese  Bunraku  plays:
http://www.asianinterstage.com/tonda/

They are unobtrusive and normally invisible to humans, and we are not supposed to 
focus on them, (in Bonraku their faces are even hooded) for they were not even shown 
in the first dream, because they are "invisible" to us, they manipulate the players and 
events,  (WE  ARE  NOT  SUPPOSED  TO  INTERFACE  WITH  ANGELS  as  the 
"fashionable rage" has been about this lately), In this PR, His servants are shown to you, 
telling us that all is going on according to His will, and His plan is working out in
history, AND IS HASTENED. 

Rabbi Ariel bar Tzaddok commented on this "arrival" of some “special entities” THIS 
spring, [2009] that "they" are already in the world.
At the time I had a sense about this as well. In short it seems to be an emergency for G-d 
sends these servants to go to work because a great spiritual evil spirit / force has been 
also released into the world at the same time, probably the one in Zachariah 5:7, the 
opposite / negative counterpart of the Holy Spirit. "SHE" influences to the negative, i.e. 
deceives and seduces the whole world across the board on all levels. In short, "she" has 
been released from her place of restraint from another dimension and has come into our 
time and space, like the "goddess" in the first Ghostbusters movie so well illustrates.  
Truly "woe" to the world... 
They were small in comparison to him and came up to his knee's.  

They are His angelic servants

The giant man had black hair that was all one length and came just below his ear lobes 
and it was back behind his ears. His physique was well built and he was wearing a short 
sleeved shirt kind of form-fitting and it was tan in color, his pants were brown. 

No comments on this except that His strength is quite visible to us and will be 
demonstrated to the whole world.

I would like to interject here what I was thinking as I looked at the giant man. At first 
when I saw him, realizing he was so huge, my thoughts, in the dream were of a real 
famous giant whose name was Andre, the giant. 

I remember him, he died some time ago... 

He was a wrestler in the 70's, but his looks were grotesque, or distorted but this 
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giant was nothing like Andre, he was perfect.

Because like you said, this dream image is not depicting a deformed man, but is a dream 
image of God's power, that we humans can understand and relate to, for we are created 
in the image of God, and He is PERFECT in EVERY WAY.

And I was thinking this at the time. The man standing next to me who said 
"AMAZING", his face was bright and it reminded me of a childs face always full 
of wonder, bright, curious, innocent. 

Some in this generation are that way, like children who know nothing, like the people in 
Niniveh, they do not know their right hand from the left hand and are ready to learn.  We 
are to be ready to reach out to them and tell them the message of the true G-d... this is 
the real "Gospel" the one of repentance and the coming "kingdom."  According to some, 
our task is analogous to the mission of Yonah, and according to some, has aspects of the 
work of Messiah ben Joseph, (see Joe's article in the Shaar-Israel.org forum). 

The same goes for the man who was watching me try to turn off the toy cell phone. 

This is depicting another "child" of Israel who is listening and hearing Divine "the call." 
As the giant made his way down the hallway, all the people looked at him anyway,

God's POWER will attract a LOT of attention, He is Super-Human, the manifestation of 
His power is a CALL of "Heads UP!!!"

I was wishing they would not stare, but he continued as if not even noticing 
the stares. 

Since this dream I am not the same. I am flooded with deep emotion, I am overwhelmed. 
As I looked at the giant man, I immedietely broke down in tears as my emotions took 
over. Why? It all became so clear to me now. If the giant represents HaShem in the 
dream, I am crying because I no longer want people to look upon Him as they do now, 
like a freak. The people have mis-represented Him in such a gross way, not knowing 
who He really is. That is why I did not want the people to stare at Him in this light. It is 
not who He is, He is not a FREAK. I long for the day when He will reveal Himself as 
who He really is. That glorious GOD of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob! I wanted to defend 
Him and protect Him and I felt bad because I could not. He deserves so much more 
because of who He is. As I am writting this, my emotions are taking over. I am literally 
shaking!! ENOUGH IS ENOUGH, SHOW FORTH YOUR GLORY TO THE PEOPLES 
OF THE EARTH,  OH,  GRACIOUS AND LOVING FATHER,  DO IT NOW,  FOR 
YOUR NAMES SAKE! I feel enboldened to make this my prayer!
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When the giant walked into a wider area, moving toward the hallway, that is were he 
encountered all the people, who looked up at him as he passed through them all. They 
just looked up, no expression here. They were not feeling any fear, or judgment, just 
looking up at him. 

This scene reminds me of the fact that NOT all people will immediately recognize God 
manifestating His power in the world.  They will look at the remarkable events, but will 
not know what is going on, they are perceptually "blind." 

At this point I asked Hashem, where He was going and He answered me, "To the 
emergency room." 

Yeah, it is a great emergency where His people are, in the house of sickness where Israel 
& the world is. We are surely in bad shape, needing an emergency intervention.
I then asked Him why the giant was taking the route he was taking because it is the 
"long" way to get to the ER from the lobby, and He said to me,  “Because it is the road 
less traveled." After He said this to me I thought about a poem by Robert Frost called 
"the road less traveled."

The Road Less Traveled is a remarkable best-seller book (and first in a great series), by 
an  exceptionally  spritually  astute  psychiatrist  Scott  Peck,   about  the  Way  of 
Righteousness. This is "the way of Righteousness" that is pointed out to us in modern 
times, for we need to follow "the way" He is showing us.  There is no "quick" way that 
many sell today, of "spray-on-righteousness" in "ten easy lessons," etc., that many gurus 
are “selling” today... BTW, G-d's Way is "free" Isa. 55:1
I would like to tell you that in my hospital, the ER has its own entrance with easy access 
and parking but people do not read signs and so they come in through the front entrance 
and ask where the ER is located and I have to direct them to the other end of the hospital 
because the ER is way at the other end and a long distance to walk to get there. People 
are usually very irritated when I tell them this. They do not want to walk any distance to 
get there. They do not want the inconvience of having to walk very far.

Yes, “the Road Less Traveled,” the way of the Torah, is not appealing to many, and those 
who have a spiritual  emergency,  want to take the short  cut...  this  "longer way" is a 
paradox, it is longer, but if we follow God's direction for this Way of Righteouness, it 
will take us where we need to be, it will "train" us in the "way we should go."
Blessed is the LORD God of Israel, the Revealer of Secrets, who has revealed us the 
meaning of dreams!!  He shall reveal to us more as we seek His face.......

I am so glad for you and for all of us that OUR God is working with us in such a 
powerful way and we are participants in His "Work." This dream and Work gives a 
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whole different meaning to the story of "Superman" and the idea of being "begotten 
by God," (Ez. 37:11-14).

This is indeed is an incredible PR! This type of PRs have been my hope for a long time, 
that He will reveal to us, to several people, what is what concerning some very basic and 
important issues for returning Ten Tribers. Now I am waiting for others to have the same 
or similar PR on the same issue. When the same PR will be given o others as well, one 
will confirm the other and they will not be arguable, except by those who do not want to 
believe what God is doing at this time or "restoration." 

Just contemplate this: Your whole job up to now at this place is for the illustration of this 
dream's message... amazing... see, you will NEVER be the same again... OUR GOD IS 
GREAT!!! 

The prophets' lives were illustrations of prophecies they were to give.  A portion of your 
life is an illustration of this prophecy for many in a group of which you are an integral 
part.   

With Moses we can say: "This is MY GOD!" 

Welcome!! You are in "the army" NOW!!!

Summary:
This dream is truly an amazing depiction of a prophetic message that has ramifications 
not  just  for  the  dreamer,  but  also  for  the  whole  movement  for  presently  gathering 
“remnant of Israel” in whose heart is the Torah.  It underscores the point made by Shaar-
Israel.org  that  we,  the  returnees  will  need Divine  Guidance  that  comes  through the 
agency of the holy Spirit  that indwells the prayers of Israel.   For this reason Shaar-
israel.org advocates building “the Mishkan / tabernacle of Prayers.”   
We are to learn and be ready to hand out the information to those who come to us and 
who are sent to us for direction and spiritual healing.  By the mercies of the G-d of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, we have been resurrected as “the first contingent to arise 
from the Valley of Dry Bones.”  (Ez. 37), to partake of the work of Elijah, i.e. “the Work 
of Eli Y-h.”  
Pray for the Guidance of the holy Spirit to be given to us.  Pray for Israel's regathering. 
Pray that yourself and each and everyone of us be made ready to do the tasks you and 
we are supposed to do in this “work.” join in the pojects of Shaar-Israel.org.  It is time.  

18 “Hear, ye deaf, and look, ye blind, that ye may see. 
ל�ח; מ�י ע�ו�רי ט  מ�י ע�ו�ר כ�י א�ם-ע�בד�י, וח�ר�ש כמ�לאכ�י א�ש  

ל�ם, וע�ו�ר כע�ב�ד יהו�ה  .כ�מש 
19 Who is blind, but My servant? Or deaf, as My messenger that I send? Who is blind as 
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he that is wholehearted, and blind as the LORD'S servant? 
מ!ר; פ�קוח� אזנ�י�ם, ול!א  כ  ראית (ר�אות) ר�בות, ול!א ת�ש
מ�ע  .י�ש
20 Seeing many things, thou observest not; opening the ears, he heareth not. 
 .כא  יהו�ה ח�פ�ץ, למ�ע�ן צ�דקו; י�גד�יל תור�ה, וי�אד�יר
21 The LORD was pleased, for His righteousness' sake, to make the teaching great and 
glorious. 
י כל�א�ים סוי, ה�פ�ח� ב�חור�ים כ ל�ם, ובב�ת�  כב  והוא, ע�ם-ב�זוז וש�

ב ה�חב�או; ה�יו ל�ב�ז וא�ין ס�ה וא�ין-א!מ�ר ה�ש� מ�צ�יל, מש� . 
22 But this is a people robbed and spoiled, they are all of them snared in holes, and they 
are hid in prison-houses; they are for a prey, and none delivereth, for a spoil, and none 
saith: 'Restore.”

― Isa. 42:18-22

“And there shall be a highway for the remnant of His people, that shall remain from 
Assyria, like as there was for Israel in the day that he came up out of the land of Egypt.”

רשארטז  וה�ית�ה מס�ל�ה--ל� א�ר מ�אשור:  כ�א4ש� ר י�ש�   ע�מו, א4ש�
ר�א�ל, ביום ע4ל!תו מ�א�ר�ץ מ�צר�י�ם ה�ית�ה לי�ש .

― Isa. 11:16

'Bind up the testimony, seal the instruction [Torah] among My disciples.'
, בל�מ ד�י תור�הצור, תעוד�ה; ח4תום  .

― Isa.  8:16

“Hearken unto Me, ye that know righteousness, the people in whose heart is My law 
[My Torah]; fear ye not the taunt of men, neither be ye dismayed at their revilings.”
מעו א�ל�י י!דע�י צ�ד�ק, ע�ם    בל�ב�ם:  אל-ת�יראו ח�רפ�ת תור�ת�יש�
.א;נוש, ומ�ג�ד פ!ת�ם אל-ת�ח�תו

― Isa. 51:7
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